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Help Reduce Waste and Improve Recycling
UTS Cleans Up is a new initiative to help reduce waste and 
improve recycling in UTS office spaces. To reduce the amount 
of landfill that UTS generates, waste and recycling will now be 
collected in centrally located bins. This will help:

 Reduce waste – Keep over 10,000 plastic bin liners  
out of general waste every week and improve  
recycling rates. 

 Save Resources – Changing to central bins reduces 
cleaning costs, plastic bag use and helps us all reduce 
our waste. 

 Encourage personal responsibility – emptying your 
own waste helps us all to be more aware of what we  
can recycle. 
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Improvements to Waste and Recycling in Your Building
The rollout of UTS Cleans Up will take place in stages across the entire UTS 
campus over 2014, starting with Building 10. 

The following changes will affect all office spaces in Building 10 from Monday 17 
February. The rollout will not affect public spaces.

 • A new dedicated organic food waste bin will be provided in central locations. 
Food waste will be collected separately, reducing the amount of waste going 
to landfill. 

 • Individual under-desk garbage bins will be removed, and replaced with large 
general waste bins in central areas, such as kitchens. 

The project was first piloted in the Program Management/Facilities Management 
offices in Building 1 and also the Chancellery. The University’s senior executive 
members have endorsed this initiative, which is being implemented by the UTS 
Central Services team. 

What You Will Need to Do
 • You will need to take your garbage and food waste to the central bins. Food 

waste (such as tea bags, coffee grounds, fruit and vegetable peels, bread, 
meat and rice) will go into a green-lidded bin and general waste will go into 
a red-lidded bin. 

 • You can keep your  paper recycling box but you will need to empty it as 
required into the large paper recycling bin located in central areas (generally 
next to the printer/photocopier). 

 • Cleaners will empty all central red bins on a daily basis and green bins on a 
twice-daily basis. 

It doesn’t matter what your role is at UTS: we are all responsible for reducing the 
amount of waste that goes to landfill.  This is easy thing to do when you are next 
getting a cuppa or taking a break. 

Please let your colleagues know about the changes and help ensure that all clean 
paper goes in the blue paper recycling bin, food waste in the green lidded bin and 
general waste in the red lidded bin. 

Paper and cardboard collected from the blue paper recycling bins at UTS is recycled back into high grade paper products. 

GENERAL WASTE
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Green bins will be used to 
dispose of all food waste, 
including fruit scraps and tea 
bags. You can also dispose 
of unwaxed paper food 
wrappings.

Red bins will be used to 
dispose of all general waste, 
including plastic bottles, food  
containers, stationery and 
coffee cups. General waste is 
sorted into recycable and non-
recyclable waste off-site. 
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Introducing the Desktop Litter Box
To help staff with these changes, a small desktop litter box is available for staff 
for small food items such as fruit peel and tea bags. Staff should empty this at 
least daily into the central green waste bin. The Little Litter Box is optional; some 
staff may prefer to simply dispose of their food scraps and general waste directly 
into the central bins.

Benefits of a Centralised Waste System
 • Having a centralised waste system has been shown to increase paper 

recycling rates in other leading organisations and universities. Currently 
over 4.5 tonnes of paper is still being incorrectly placed in the general 
waste bin each week at UTS. It is important to place paper in the 
dedicated blue, paper-recycling bin.  This ensures it can be recycled back 
into high grade paper, while paper placed in the comingled bins gets 
contaminated and is only recycled into a lower grade product such as 
tissues. Every tonne of paper recycled saves almost 13 trees. 

 • By collecting our food waste separately we are able to recycle more 
plastic and metal containers and also reduce the amount of waste going to 
landfill. 

 • Emptying your own waste provides a healthy break from the computer 
screen; the Australian Heart Foundation recommends taking a break from 
your chair every 30 minutes. It also helps us all be more responsible for  
own our waste and to make sure that clean paper goes in the blue paper 
recycling bin, food waste in the green lidded bin and general waste in the 
red lidded bin. 

 • This initiative will keep 10,000 plastic bin liners out of landfill every week 
and save almost $300,000 in cleaning costs every year. 

For More Information 
 •  On UTS Cleans Up or to provide feedback please email  

utscleansup@uts.edu.au  and we will get back to you within 1-2 
business days. 

 • For urgent enquiries please contact Mary Ann Claridge on x1011 or Ian 
McInnes x1566. 

 • A website with detailed information and instructions will be published 
shortly

New General Waste Bin

New Food Waste Bin

General Waste collected from UTS is hand and machine sorted into recycable and non-recyable items.  

Desktop “Litter Box”


